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FORDHAM UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW

ADVOCATE ELECTION SUPPLEMENT
Elections for 1983/84 S.B.A. Officers will start on
Tuesday, March 8 & run through Thursday, March 10. Each
candidate has been asked to write a brief personal statement,
and to answer some questions posed by the Advocate based
on the fact pattern which appears below.
We remind you that this is not a popularity contest and
urge you to weigh each candidate's qualifications very
carefully before voting. Those whom you elect now will be the
ones representing your interests next year, so be sure to vote
for those people who you believe can do the job best.
In addition, please be aware that you do not have to vote
according to party lines.

Advocate fact pattern & questions
You are an SBA officer. Student X comes to you.
Because her approved guaranteed student loan has been
delayed, she has had to layout the tuition money. In addition,
the scholarship she received from the school this year is only
for half of what she got the year before. As a result , she is in a
desperate financial situation. She wants to know who can
help her with this problem and if some kind of emergency
funds are available from the school.
Later that day, a group of first year students tells you that
they and others in their class are very upset that the Fall exam
schedule only gives them one day between their Civil

Procedure and Torts finals. They feel that there should be at
least two days between these exams and they want the SBA
to do something about it.
Finally, you have some suggestions of your own on what
can be done in the future to make things better at the school.
1. What will you advise Student X?
2. Who will you see on behalf of the first year students?
3. Who will you talk to about your suggestions concerning
the future?
Although there is no one correct answer to any of these
questions, some choices of who to see for what are better
than others. The following are who The Advocate believes are
the correct people to see: If a student is having problems with
loans or financial aid the best people to see are Assistant
Dean Moore and Assistant Director of Admissions James
McGough. For problems with exam scheduling a number of
people should be consulted: the Student-Faculty Committee,
Assistant Dean Hanlon and Assistant Dean Hollister. Any
general suggestions concerning the future of the law school
should be referred to the Committee on the future of Fordham
Law. This year the head of the committee was Associate
Dean Crowley.
This list is not exhaustive. However, it is where any
S.B.A. officer should start.

CANDIDATES FOR
S.B.A. PRESIDENT
Jay Ryan
My first act as S.BA President will be to abolish all
Tangs. If elected, I promise to call a party a party, to throw as
many as our budget will allow, and to choose locations other
than the reading room whenever possible. With th is
earthshaking reform out of the way, I will turn to the more
substantive matters that affect our student life.
There are numerous and diverse problems that plague
all students here at Fordham Law School. To list them here
and make specific promises would be futile. What is important to recognize is that the student body needs an effective
advocate who will get involved in the decision-making
process before arbitrary policies are handed down by the
faculty or administration. As S.BA President, I will do my
best to implement the needs of the students. In doing so, I will
draw on my two years of experience as an S.BA representative, and I will listen to what all students have to say.
Remember: You need not vote along party lines.
Vote for the best candidate for each
position. Elect Jay Ryan S.BA President.
Answers to Advocate questions: None

Candidates for President : Left to Right
Brosnan, Ryan, McCaffrey, Ragucci and Gentile
Tim Brosnan
With the arrival of Dean Feerick and the coming of the
new building, the students at FLS are presented with a
unique opportunity. Through effective communication of our
ideas and experiences we can not only improve FLS right
now but for years to come. To seize this chance the SBA
continued on page 2
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TIM BROSNAN

continued from page 1

President must be approachable to the students and famil iar
with and respected by the faculty and administration. . .
My past service makes me feel I am the most qual!fled
candidate. I have served on the Student-Faculty Committee
for two years, first as President of 1A and now as Treasurer. I
ran orientation for the first year classes (trying to make the
initial shock of law school seem not so severe), organized the
boat ride , the basketball league and most of the weeknight
parties. As Treasurer I have had the chanc~ to work on the
SBA executive committee and to formulate Ideas on how to
improve it.
Each member of the Melting Pot Party, (Diane Krausz;
3E, Carol Ann Connors, 1A; Darcy Lopez, 1E) although
diverse in character, has the same desire: to aid the students
in taking advantage of this unique situation . I urge you to
consider the record and give us the chance to represent the
students and the future of FLS. Thank you .
Answers to Advocate questions:
1. To see Jim McGough for short-term , emergency
financial aid.
2. Deans Hanlon and Hollister. However there is a policy
pending which will allow rescheduling only if three exams are
to be taken within thirty-six hours.
3. The students, faculty and administration. I would see
the Dean (Feerick, Crowley, etc.) who could best address the
suggestion.

Tom McCaffrey
As this year's S.B.A. Secretary, my duties included
keeping the meeting minutes, routing incoming mail to the
organizations, and posting general , information sent to us
from other schools and agencies. I ve worked closely With
S.B.A. President Bill Glass in planning and running S.B.A.
activities and in dealing with the Administration . I served as
Student Representative on the School's Subcommittee on
Clinical Education . I ran the Ground Hog Day Party.
My Single major achievement this year was preparing the
Student Directory. Looking for a higher quality product, I
initiated a new system using a professional printer. I spent
many hours alphabetizing the entire student listing plus many
more at the printer proofing close to 1,000 names, addresses
and numbers going into final copy. With the aid of the pri~ter ,
I solicited a $1 ,000.00 subsidy from European American
Bank. This reduced the overall costs for the S.B.A. to
$425.00. With this process now in place, next year's Directory
can be out by October.
This year's experience on the Executive Committee,
coupled with first year's experience as President of 1-B, has
taught me that effective student leadership can ?e a vehicle
for change. As President, I will provide leadership. Vote the
Unicorn Ticket.
Answers to Advocate questions:
1. X should get Bank's letter verifying the loan and see
Mr. McGough, Assistant Director of Admissions.
2. Dean Hanlon suggests that this come to him through
the Student-Faculty Committee.
3. First,. the Student Faculty Committee: In urgent
matters I would see Dean Hollister or if necessary, Dean
Feerick.
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Chris Ragucci
The office of SBA president can be as effective as the
individual who holds it. The president can do much to
promote the interests of the students, or he ?~~ ~isappear
into obscurity. I do not believe that the level of Inttlatlve of the
SBA has been satisfactory in the past, and I am determined to
make the SBA a more effective force in the Fordham
community.
In addition to electing next year's leaders, by virtue of
this election, you will be awarding to one individual free
tuition . In exchange for this, you have the right to expect a
certain level of leadership. If this process is to mean anything,
you must demand of your next president accounta.bility, both
of his time, and of your money. You must be certain that you
elect a concerned, dedicated, dynamic and resourceful
individual , prepared to vigorously advocate your inte.rests. As
your president, I will strive to be your representatlv.e, your
servant, your outlet for grievances and your vehicle for
communicating and insisting upon your rights with respect to
the faculty and administration.
I will make available to you a list of specific proposals. In
order to solicit your ideas, I plan to arrange several gatherings
to discuss the issues. I look forward to your participation.
While I can't promise to bring any particular proposal to
fruition , I can promise my relentless efforts to do so.
I can guarantee that you will see a change if I am elected.
I am prepared to do whatever is necessary on behalf of the
students, individually and collectively. The ultimate goa.ls
toward which I will work continuously are a student role In
shaping school policy, and a student vo~ce that will be ~ear?,
and will count. I sincerely hope you will support me In thiS
effort.
Answers to Advocate questions:
1. As SBA president, on behalf of student X, I would seek
the aid of the Dean of Students and attempt to:
A) Expedite delivery of approved funds by the lending
institution ;
B) Secure increased award from Financial Aid , arguing
extreme hardship;
C) Secure a part-time job for her through Placement Office;
D) Solicit alumni groups for temporary assistance.
2. Since exam scheduling is arbitrary, this is disregard
for the students. I would meet with the faculty and Dean if
necessary, to have one of the exams rescheduled.
3. I propose a monthly meeting between the Dean and
the SBA president to discuss my ideas and those of students,
developed at SBA and Student/Faculty meetings, forums,
and by student surveys.

Rich Gentile
In two years, problems can be solved: My Mother the Car
was cancelled (1965-66), the Edsel was eliminated (1960-61)
and the world returned to "normalcy" (1920-21). In my two
years at Fordham however, the same o.ld ~roblems pr~sper :
no housing office, lack of communication , non-existent
financial aid, rising tuition costs and pathetic social activities.
These problems linger because we have taken the wrong
approach to solving them. Rather than trying to. change. the
world overnight, we must attack our problems little by little.
For example, let's lay the foundation for a housing office by
sending notices to newspapers and local block associations
seeking leads on apartments. Likewise, let's open the
channels of commun ication through a simple SBA newsletter.
As for financial aid , we'll pressure the administration to build

RICH GENTILE
a scholarship fund Oust as they formed a building fund).
Additionally, why not have input into tuition increases when
they are in the planning stage-not two months aft~r their
adoption. Finally, we can work towards activities planned in
places and times conducive to student participation .
I am very serious about serving as SBA President. Every
goal I have set is achievable. Please stop me in the halls or
cafeteria and ask me about my plan. Soon , you'll know it can

be done.
Answers to Advocate questions:
1. The SBA will feed student X, but in the future Fordham
must provide emergency funds (as other schools do).
2. Dean Hollister can help the students, but in the future
the SBA must change the schedule before it is finalized.
3. My suggestions for the future go to the top. Time
cannot be wasted.

CANDIDATES FOR
S.B.A. VICE
PRESIDENT
Jim Clemente

I have served for two years on the SBA, as class
president for 1E and v.P. for 2E, along with working in the
N.V. legal community and volunteering for several N.Y.C.
community service organizations. I want to use my
experience to continue serving F.L.S. and its community as
SBA Vice President with Tom McCaffrey, Joy Vastola and
Mike Delio Stritto. Here are some things the Unicorn Party
would like to do:

Candidates for Vice President : Left to Right
Clemente and Krausz

ESTABLISH WEEKLY BULLETIN

Prob.- Students are tired of pulling information from a
collage of notes on the walls of crowded stairwells.
Soln.- The SBA should print a weekly bulletin with
information from the Registrar, Deans, clubs and
SBA to be picked up by students and brought home.
OPEN HALLWAY TO THE LOWENSTEIN

Prob.-

New construction to begin will make the library noisy
and reduce tl"\e ?Iready insufficient quiet study
space.
.
Soln.- Open hallway to Lowenstein library enabling FLS
students to study there conveniently.
Soln.- Open classrooms for studying, especially during
finals time.
CHANGE PLACEMENT OFFICE EMPHASIS

Prob.- The placement office seems to help those top
students who are most able to help themselves.
Soln.- With student and faculty support, urge the placement
office to w6rk with the alumni network to concentrate
its efforts on the majority of students who really need
their help.
Answers to Advocate questions:
1. See Jim McGough
2. the student/faculty committee
3. I'd like to talk to Dean Ferrick about restructuring the
clinical program at F.L.S. to include a clinic to handle the
legal problems of indigents, instead of the present program
which seems to be geared only at improving the resumes of
its participants.

Diane Krausz

I'm running on the melting pot ticket-a very impressive
diversified group! I've been a class officer for my entire three
years at Fordham and have enjoyed it immensely. My student
experience at the School has therefore included countless
budget meetings, SBA meetings, boat rides, parties, as well
as footnoting and publishing an article as a member of the
ILJ, and, of course, three years of night classes. To continue
on the course started by the "new regime", Dean Feerick et
aI. , a one credit course could be set up where one leading
practitioner in a specialized field, i.e., arts or computer law,
lectures weekly. Other ideas related to this theme are panels
or seminars run by a student-faculty coalition, or perhaps, the
establishment of an in-house legal clinic. This type of
exposure would bring the New York lawyer community to
FLS, as well as making more day students aware of what
many of we evening students have already learned-that
attending law school classes is only one of the requirements
for a successful, interesting and fulfilling legal career.
I look forward to working with my very qualified running
mates to achieving these goals for all members of the
Fordham Law student community.
Answers to Advocate questions:
1. Whew! The preparer of these questions is obviously a
day student-night students' concerns are very different.
Please refer to my answer which is the same as Tim
Brosnan's.
2. Same.
3. More communication between faculty, law journals,
other student services and evening students is needed, as
this whole problem set well indicates.
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CANDIDATES FOR
S.B.A. SECRETARY
Edward J. Guardaro, Jr.
This is a request to all the readers of this tabloid to have
the confidence to elect me to the position of Secretary of the
S.BA
This position would increase my responsibility and put
me in closer touch with those needed to obtain a longer
lasting system of programs for the student body.
Nothing I suggest is new, in fact all my suggestions move
toward maintaining those programs which die out from year
to year. This maintenance would insure the student body of
some needed continuity and a possible removal of the veil of
apathy which blinds many students.
I suggest an increase in the budget of the Advocate so as
to insure a central information guide. This increase would
allow more time to be spent writing and less preparing the
technical aspects of publishing, it would also allow for more
editions per year.
I also recommend an increase in the budget for the
basketball program which is in effect and the addition of a
budget for a general excercise class which has been
suggested recently to the S.BA
It is the hope of this candidate to promote interaction
between students and avert apathy with these activities which
will hopefully spread interest throughout the school to areas
both athletic and academic leading to a more unified student
body.
Answers to Advocate questions:
1. I would suggest she contact the office for financial aid
and then ask Dean Hanlon.
2. First I would get all the facts , exactly how many
students and their names, contact their S.BA class
representative and both of us would make an appointment
with Dean Hollister.
3. I would direct my suggestions to Dean Hollister.
Darcy Lopez
I am presently the SBA president of the first year evening
class. As candidate for SBA Secretary with "The Melting
Pot," I would like to stress the importance of communication
between the administration and students and among the
students in general.
This year I have been a member of the Student Faculty
Committee and am aware that an effective forum for the
discussion of issues relevant to students and administration
exists. However, the necessary means to highlight relevant
issues appears to have faded.
I feel it's essential that the entire student body be
informed. This would stir interest in the student community

Candidates for Secretary: Left to Right
Vastola, Guardaro and Lopez

and cause the students' needs to be apparent. Due to the
diversity of my party, each and every student, day and
evening schools would be truly represented.
With the changes that will be occurring at Fordham Law
School in the anticipation of the new building, the SBA
executive committee takes on an added importance. As
Secretary, my goal would be to assure that changes did not
occur until the students had an opportunity to be heard.
Answers to the Advocate questions:
1. Dean McGough has information concerning an
emergency financial aid program .
2. I would speak to Dean Hanlon, although there is a
pending policy whereby an exam will only be rescheduled if
three are to be taken within thirty-six hours.
3. I would make my suggestions at a Student Faculty
Committee meeting.

Joy Vastola
I have been an active participant in school governments
throughout my school career. As here at Fordham, I am VicePresident of section 1-B. Whether my reasons have been to
exercise the leadership qualities necessary for a successful
career in the "real" world or to guarantee social functions in
order to create a comradery amongst students-the results
have always been the same. I devote myself totally to the
cause, and enjoy it while I am at it.
I feel I am capable of handling the pOSition of Secretary
of the SBA. If I am elected, I will do my best to fulfill all your
expectations.
Remember, the SBA can only be as effective as the
students you choose to serve on it. My ticket, including Tom
McCaffrey as President, Jim Clemente as Vice-President,
and Mike Delio Stritto as Treasurer, is the effective solution .
Answers to Advocate questions: None
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CANDIDATES FOR
S.B.A. TREASURER
Carol Ann Connors
I'd like to express to my fellow students my continuing
interest in representing you as an elected member of the
Student Bar Association . I'm running for Treasurer, a position
that I believe requires a steady, earnest, and energetic
application of effort, effort that I'm willing and capable of
devoting my attention to.
This year while representing the first year (1-5) as their
president I have become familiar with the goals of SBA, an
honest reflection of students' interests. As a member of the
Student-Faculty Committee I've acquainted myself with
faculty members and the administration here at Fordham, an
asset helpful for an effective SBA.
Total effectiveness of SBA requires diverse individuals,
representative of the student body, each individually
motivated , yet working together to achieve unified goals. The
MELTING POT is made up of just such qualities. Tim
Brosnan, (president), is presently SBA treasurer and
previously 1A's president, Diane Krausz, (vice-president),
presently president of 3E and Darcy Lopez (secretary) 1E's
president.
I don't view treasurer as strictly a money handling
position but one of continued responsibility with all aspects of
SBA. It's my hope that each student will favorably consider
my capabilities and dedication when making their choice for
treasurer.
Answers to Advocate questions:
1. There are some short term loans available through an
Emergency Financial Aid Fund. X should go see Jim
McGough in the Financial Aid Office.
2. Dean Hanlon and the rest of the Student-Faculty
Committee, who are presently discussing a change in the
exam schedule policy.
3. Maureen Provost in the Placement Office.

•
Now we can detect a breast
cancer smaller than this dot.
At such an ea rly stage, your chances of living a
long, healthy life are excellent. But we need
your help. The only proven way to detect a
cancer this small is with a mammogram. A
mammogram is a low-radiation x-ray of the
breast capable of detecting a cance r long
before a lump can be felt. If you're over 50, a
mammogram is recommended every year. If
you're between 40 and 50, or have a family
history of breast cancer, consu lt your doctor.
In addition, of cou rse, continue your regu lar
self-examinations.

~

~,
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American Cancer Society

Candidates for Treasurer:
Delio Stritto and Connors

Left to Right

Michael Delio Stritto
I believe the position of Treasurer of the SBA must
consist of more than simply signing checks. Being one spoke
in a wheel of four spokes, the treasurer must be an active and
positive influence on all decisions made concerning all facets
of Fordham, be they monetary or not. It is very important for
each member of the SBA Executive Committee to truly
represent the students and not to be mere figureheads in
student government.
My experience this year as an SBA representative has
proven to me that the SBA can be an effective vehicle for
change. However, this effectiveness is directly in proportion
to those people who serve on it. Being a member of the
Unicorn Party along with Tom McCaffrey (president), Joy
Vastola (secretary) and Jim Clemente (vice-president) we
have a combination that is both committed to the students
and to the task at hand-improving life at Fordham Law
School. This year's executive committee has done well ,
however there are many more obstacles that must be hurdled
and problems that must be solved . To get effective results
vote The Unicorn Party.
Answers to Advocate questions: None

"Quitting
isa
snap:'
"I'm gonna help you
break the Cigarette habit
with my 'Larry Hagman
Special Stop Smokin'
Wrist Snappin' Red Rubber Band: Get one free
from your American
Cancer Society."
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